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Chairman Karl Johnstone 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
February/March Finfish Meeting 

RE: Proposal 253 Amendment 

Mr. Chairman, Board Members, 

Petersburg Charter Boat Association 
P.O. Box 1507 

Petersburg, Alaska 99833 

It seems the real problem that Proposal 253 is trying to address is the sale of sport caught fish in 
the troll fishery, especially the hand troll fishery. Due to the similarity of gear used in both the 
sport fishery and commercial hand troll fishery, it is sometimes not clear as to which fishery the 
vessel is participating in. However the suggested 5 day stand down period is economically 
punitive and removal/replacement of required vessel markings is not practical. 

Enforcement of current regulations prohibiting the sale of sport caught fish may be enhanced by 
the following suggested amendment without infringing on either gear group from legally 
.participating in their respective fishery. 

\) Prohibit sport caught salmon onboard any commercial salmon vessel or in possession by 
any person while engaged in commercial salmon fishing and 

2) Prohibit sportfishing and commercial fiShing from the same vessel on the same day 

Stan Malcom 
P'etersburg Charter Boat Association 

RC45 
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Chairman Karl Johnstone 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
February/March SE Finfish Meeting 

CHART~RS 
/~-

P.O. Box 361 ~, · 
Petersburg, Alaska 99833 ~~ 

(907) 772-9255 """' 

Proposal216; Amended language establishing bag, possession and annual limit on Blackcod 

Chairman Johnstone, Board Members, 

As an alternative to a region wide annual limit or no annual limit, why not apply the annual limit 
only in the area of concentrated harvest as identified in the Department staff presentation? 

5 AAC 47.020. General provisions for seasons, bag and possession, size and annual limits for 
the salt waters of the Southeast Alaska Area. 

( ) Blackcod ( Sablefish ) may be taken from January 1- December 31: Nonresident bag limit 
is 4 fish, 4 fish in possession, no size restrictions and no annual limit except, in that portion 
ofNSEI waters identified as Chatham Strait, North of Point Gardner, an 8 fish annual limit 
will apply. 

Annual limits are an unnecessary burden imposed on every nonresident angler and charter 
operator when most of the harvest is conducted by a handful of sport fishers and charter operators 
in a relatively small area of SE. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Stan Malcom 







February 25, 2012 

Mr. Chairman: 

My name is Jim Becker. I have been a Southeast gillnettter for over 40 years. I served on 
the task force that wrote the plan to allocate enhanced salmon between the seiners, 
gillnetters and trollers. We finished our work and the Board accepted and approved it in 
1994. 

I would like to address my comments to proposal numbers 325 and 326. 

Those proposals are by the chum trollers asking for additional areas to harvest enhanced 
chums because of their inability to achieve their percentage goal of enhanced fish. 

The plan we wrote had to have a point to gauge the equity for each fleet. We chose value 
because each fleet was harvesting different salmon species with different prices. Sharing 
percentages were negotiated based on historical harvest of wild stock and also salmon 
species make-up of each gear group's historical harvest. We also looked at what species 
was current and proposed to be produced for each gear group. Chum salmon for the net 
fleets, seine and gill net, and chinook and coho for the troll fleet. 

Because of the historical volume and high value of chinook and coho, trollers received a 
higher percentage sharing. There was no mention or consideration of trollers harvesting 
enhanced chum salmon as part of their share of enhanced fish. 

I tried to capture in a few short sentences what was a three year effort to develop a plan to 
allocate enhanced fish. My point is a lot has changed. It is not as simple as reallocating one 
species away from one fleet to give to another. You can't solve a problem by creating a 
problem for somebody else. 

I am asking the Board to reject all the chum trollers proposals and initiate an independent 
audit or some other method to review and evaluate the enhanced salmon allocation plan. 

Sincerely, 

Jim Becker 
Juneau, Alaska 
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My name is Bert Bergman and I am here today for Seafood Producers Cooperative 
(SPC). I am a life long SE Alaska fisherman, Sitka resident and currently serve on the 
SPC board of directors. I also helped coauthor troll chum proposals 325 and 326 

SPC processes primarily salmon, halibut and blackcod for our 500 member owners. Our 
sales value is about 40 million dollars, of which around 80% of that comes from 
production in SE Alaska. Although we mainly process troll salmon we recently started a 
small gillnet pool. We do custom process herring in Sitka. 

The hub of our operation is Sitka, where our plant produces fresh, frozen, and value 
added seafood. We also have buying operations in Craig, Yakutat, Ketchikan and offer 
packer service near Port Alexander, Pelican, and Elfin Cove areas. We are always 
looking for fisheries that can put more money in our members' pockets. Next year we 
hope to have something in Icy Strait for chum troll salmon. 

Too that point we support all proposals that would help trollers get closer to their 
hatchery allocation. Were conflicts exists, work to find solutions. 

SPC helps fund organizations like Alaska Trollers Association, Alaska Longliners 
Fisherman's Associations, and Southeast Alaska Fisherman's Alliance. Their positions 
are our positions. 

I would like quickly to mention a few proposals. 

I would like to support 240 coauthored by our plant manager, Craig Shoemaker. 
Proposal 240 allows that up to 1000 tons of herring be processed from the Sitka sac roe 
fishery for bait. It seems inefficient that SPC sometimes imports bait herring all the way 
from the east coast when our plant sits right next to a herring fishery. 

Among trollers there is strong opposition to proposal 312, requiring a ten day coho 
closure. Data shows that a ten day closure has little impact on percentage of fish in the 
gillnet fishery. Ocean conditions, availability ofrain and individual run characteristics 
can have a larger impact on when fish move inside. Let ADF&G manage how they see 
fit. I do find it interesting that SOME gillnetters are quick to call for corrective measures 
for a coho allocation, which is basically balanced over the long term, but oppose chum 
proposals that seek to address a larger imbalance in hatchery allocation. 

I support chum troll proposals 325 and 326. These proposals were never intended to 
redirect ADF&G's energy away from hatchery king fisheries. The idea was chum 
fisheries would be in addition to king openings. I understand ADF&G's concerns about 
unintended impacts on other wild stocks. The troll fleet is willing to work with 
department for limited time and areas openings to establish baseline data that can be used 
in better management. It could be a chum only experimental fishery. We could fish 
areas with higher hatchery concentrations as determined by ADF&G. Trollers are asking 
ADF&G to consider changes to status quo management that allow our fleet more 
opertunities to access chum before July 1. ADF &G has concerns about managing 
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fisheries for hatchery fish, I understand, but essentially they already do the same thing for 
the hatchery king salmon fishery. It can be done. 

As a student of this process I believe the reason we have a fish to fight over is because we 
have a public process that allows us to review and adapt with the changes in the fisheries. 
Although sometimes we differ, we all want a future. In general there is broad support for 
hatcheries in SE. In fact some are trying to start a new salmon hatchery in Yakutat and I 
hope they succeed. And although it's currently only practiced in salmon, there is 
potential for enhancement in everything from king crab to sea cucumbers. 

I predict a bright future for fisheries, as global demand for seafood, driven by population 
expansion, ushers in a golden age. Our challenge is finding ways to work together, with 
good management, which insure a supply of seafood for the future. 

Thank you for your time. 

Bert Bergman 
801 Charles St. 
Sitka, Alaska 



ARE THESE PLANS FLUKES? 

New tricks for dogs, flats 

C 
areful and cooperative ef
forts by commercial and rec
reational ftshermen in 2008 
finally succeeded in push

ing up a downward spiral in the summer 
flounder ftshery. Now they are on track 

Armstrong, an analyst with the Mid-At
lantic council. One rationale for reopen
ing federal waters beyond three miles is 
female dogfish tend to stay close to shore, 
while "males are at a historic high," Arm
strong says. 

to win a reopening of com
mercial fishing for spiny dog
fish in federal waters on May 

NoRTHEAST 
Gillnetter Mike Karch of 

Barnegat Light, N.J. is ready 
to go. It's common to run 

into dogfish packs in spring, "and now we 
can keep that 3,000 pounds and make a 
little money on it," Karch says. 

1, a turnaround that would give netters 
3,000-pound tri£.. bycatch limits ~ 
<race die numberS for a species that have 
become the scourge of party and charter 
boat captains. 

Commercial fishing groups like the 
New Bedford, Mass.-based Fisheries Sur
vival Fund got deeply involved in research 
on monkfish, scallops and surf clams that 
helped bring convergence between sci
entists' and fishermen's views of the re
sources. The 2008 successes with fluke 
and dogfish showed what the commercial 
and recreational sectors can do together. 

"The germ for involvement on the sci
ence side came from the scallop experi
ence," says Ray Bogan, a New Jersey law
yer who works on fisheries issues and is 
closely involved with the summer floun
der and dogfish efforts. ''I've said for seven 
or eight years now, science is power in the 
context of fisheries." 

Dogfish harvests are on track to be
gin in federal waters May 1, once NMFS 
acts on recommendations from the Mid
Atlantic Fishery Management Council. 
"We're looking at an increase from 4 mil
lion pounds to 12 million pounds in the 
corning fishing year, and an increased trip 
limit from 600 to 3,000 pounds," says Jim 

Mounting evidence of spiny dogfish 
abundance reached a tipping point in 
late 2008, says Greg DiDomenico, execu
tive director of the Garden State Seafood 
Association in New Jersey. "Looking ob
jectively at the science and all the param
eters," scientists and officials at NMFS 
began turning away from a long-held po
sition that it would take years more for 
dogftsh to recover from the 1990s direct
ed fishery, he says. 

The Garden State group, along with the 
party and charter boat association United 
Boatmen of NY /NJ and other advocates, 
organized a workshop in Philadelphia 
last September to discuss possibilities for 
increasing the dogfiSh catch. "I'd like to 
think our outreach and publicity efforts 
talking about the problem changed their 
minds," DiDomenico says of NMFS of
ficials. But the change was already under 
way, he adds. 

Says Bogan: "I think we have a new 
paradigm." The dogfish coalition had been 
gearing up for a long campaign, modeled 
on the successful Save the Summer Floun
der Fishery Fund and its effort to construe-

gc sr 

Yearbook 2009 

tively engage with the stock assessment 
revtew process. 

The flounder quota was pounded down 
for years, from 30 million pounds in 2005 
to 15.77 million pounds in 2008, at the 
insistence of NMFS officials and environ
mental groups who said the fishery was 
out of control and violating the mandate 
of Congress to end overfishing. Despite 
fiShermen's reports of abundance, much 
blame was aimed at the recreational sector 
- based on federal angler surveys that in 
turn were criticized as inaccurate. 

For a while, recreational groups had 
eyed the commercial sector's 60 percent 
share of the quota. But recreational ad
vocates decided the problem lay in the 
process. After raising money from the 
recreational and commercial sectors, the 
summer flounder fund committed around 
$100,000 to finance scientific work ana
lyzing flounder data, and hired Mark 
Maunder, a senior scientist at the Inter
American Tropical Tuna Commission and 
recognized expert on stock assessment. 

Maunder came in with understanding 
that summer flounder interests were not 

looking for a pre-determined conclusion, 
Bogan says. "We told everyone that if the 
science doesn't come out well for our 
point of view, at least we can say we did 
the right thing," he says. That approach 
"builds conftdence in management" that's 
been seriously eroded by years of data 
gaps and politics, he says. 

With Maunder's help, stock assessors 
found previously missed data points and 
plugged them into their modeling. M
ter a four-day meeting in June 2008, the 
summer flounder stock assessment com
mittee came up with a sharply downward 
reckoning of realistic biological targets for 
the fluke biomass, setting it at 132 million 
pounds instead of 197 million pounds. 

The recalculations concluded that as
sumptions about aging and natural mor
tality in the flounder stock had been 
incorrect. The Mid-Atlantic council 
bumped the 2009 quota back up to 18.45 
million pounds. If the reassessment 
holds, by 2013 the quota could be back 
to around 29 million pounds - almost 
the point when the overftshing numbers 
game started in 2005. -Kirk Moore 
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INTRODtT'TIO!' 

- Since 1985, Alaska has managed the Southeast Alaska (SEAKl Chinook fisherv under tht' term:-
of the Pacific Salmon Treaty (PST) The PST requires that the ali-gear harvest of Chin()OK 

;;aimon designated as Treaty fish does not e\.ceed a set PST Quota each year In addiuon to the 
Treatv salmon, the PST allo\VS for the unhmitcd hanest of Alaska hatchery produced Chinook 
saimon (add-on) Otiginaliy_ only the commercial troll fisher\ was managed tu en:mrc til;lt th-e 
quota was not exceeded. Beginning in i 987_ allocations were set f(x indi\ idual gear rypes 

rhis report describes rhe llisron uf these alttll'Jltt•ns and the IJ;u \ e:;t (Chili• ~cd: C:Htght <!!ld i:t'l'\ 
h\ :cear type pf Treat\ and Jdd-Pn tish sitKe i•'S:" All cbta are c•Jnstdered final at this tim"' 
tiJ• 'u:,::h k1n est .-;tatistic; ,·,1ded 11 ire ta!:' recn\ t'l\ .:tnd \ltht'r Sil!ltplins d;1L1 m;t\ rh:tn:;e the' rl·.~ulr 

~lighth in the futu1t: 

BACKGROVND 
Harwst of Chinook salmon in Sotllheast :\Iaska occurs in trolL sport and net fisheries (Table i, 
Through 1975. Chinook salmon were targeted in the troll and sport flsheries~ and in the Di"lricl 
I II 108, and l 06 drift gill net fisheries targeted spring runs of Chinook salmon bound for the 
riwrs tcr111inating in these districts (Figure ! ) Chinook salmon are caught incidental to orhu 
species of salmon targeted in the purse seine and gillnet fisheries that occur later in the sea~on 
Prior to 1976. L)ther than seasons, scheduled \\eekly closures_ and terminal area closures, there 
was little direct mana!!ement to limit or restrict the harvest of Chinook salmon in Southe<H 
Alaska fisheries. In l97o in response to \Veak Chinook salmon runs to the Taku River. the noli 
fisheries in Districts ! 12_ 111, and 115 \Vere restricted or closed during the spring run In l q-ot; 

- po11ions of District lll in the vicinity of Takt.t Inlet were closed to sport fishing during l 

spring The District lll and 106 drift g:illnct fishe1ies were not opened until the third ''eek ;n 
June In !978_ in response to weak runs of Chinook salmon to the Stikine River, the Distrid l<lt, 
l 08_ and II 0 troll fisheries \Vere restricted or closed during the spring nm and the District ! ns 
drif1 gillnet fishery was closed until the third \".eek in June. 

-

t)uuta management for Southeast Alaska Chinook salmon fisheries began in 1980 when tlh' 

!\011h Pacific Fishery \1anagement Council (~PF1\1C) imposed guideline harvest levels (Gr1L'd. 
pnmarily for the consef\ ation of the Columbia upriver bright stock. There were GHLs frorn 
i 980 through 1984. Although GI-lLs applied to all commercial fisheries, only the commercial 
troll tisherv \vas activelv managed to ensure compliance The spring drift gillnet flsheric" 
targeting Chinook salmon had already been reguiated through time closures beginning in 1 en-, 
The purse seine fishery was not considered a large harvester of Chinook salmon At the tnlk 

there was little growth in the sport fishery, with approximately 20,000 Chinook salmon harve'~t,;d 
per year. 

In l98'i, the (Inired States and Canada signed the original Pacitic Salmon Treaty_ \\hich included 
prtJ\ isi(ll1~ fur lll:tna~enlent anJ COJJ\t'r\ atiu11 pf Chint,ok s;1lmPn from 1°8'\-1 <J<q The Trt\-!i\ 

Chtlhlnk salm<H1 stocks pnmarih include th()se th~tt llligrak 1Wrtll and dlt' causht 111 the fi;;hel ic. 
of (lc;th countries Implicit in the a!!rt~ement i:~ a sh;ning arrangement fm Chinook salmon sh\(k ·-• 

thar mtgratt: fmm the \\~tkrs nff of \',';tsllin:::t<liJ .tild Ore:::un and ,ue c:lll,:;ht i11 S,Htllie;l~! \!;;.; ' 

fisiteries ~the Baldridge SttpuLHintH .-\~ a p:1rt l\f the itutia! sharin~ arrangement.-., h'r tL-: 
Chlll•.lt)h: salmun tishen !ll St)utheast AlasL1 and Ill majnr Chinouk s;tlmun tlc_;heries tn c·:und~; 
hc\l\est ceiltn~s \\ere e\t:tbltshed Cedin:c (•~·r quotal f1slteries {Table .21 \\ere wteuded t•' !-.,." 



Appendix Dl.-Major regulatory actions tahen in the management of the Southeast Alaska troii fishery 
ror Chinook salmon over the past SO years. ._ 

Year Major Regulato1·y Actions Associated with Management of Southeast Alaska TroiiJ<ishen 
Prior to Congressional Act in 1':106 provided for 3(> hour per wed. cl<htm: in all \\aters of A!ask.a. but vcry little enfun.:t·ment 

192-1 wus conducted. 
Prior to rroll Jisher) wa~ unlimited by area restrictinm and u>ntinu.:d year round. Trollers wen: limited to 4 lin..:~ in I crritorial 

I 9)0 watt:rs. ln !941. a minimum size of 6 lb~;. drcs~ed weight for Ch.mook salmon wa:; impkment..:ll. ln 19-11. Bunough 
Hay \\as closed to trolling from 8/!6-ltl/5. 

l'i~ll "Outside" waters were clo;;ed from I 0 31 to 3i15. Portions of north em Lvnn Canal were clused from 5.'31 to 6·25 
Northern Ikhm Canal wa.-; clost:d from 5: I to 7/15. 

I "5 I Chinook C'almon siLt limit was modified to either 6 lb~. dressed \\eight ur 26 inches in I;Hllcngth. 
i <l58 Additional area restrictitlllS were impo~..:d with tht: clo:,ing of P<)rtion~ of Steph..:ns Passage. 
I Y'~9 Twlling was prohibited in Sri kine Straight south of Vank bland during Nov..:mber and December. 
Ill(,() Troller~; were limited tu ~ fi~hing lincs and use of >ing!c hooks in Stall: 1ukr~ ami "outside" wat..:rs wc,r..: ck>scd fn;;;c 

ll/1 tu-1;15. 
19h2 ;\portion ofnorthcm Behm Canal was closed to trolling. Trolling was limned tt' one day per 1\eck in Distri<.:ls ll,\ :.;nJ 

II B from late April!(> mid-June. 
I Y6'i The District 8 troll sc;t~on \\as open only during days th,- gill net fishery was open during the gill net sea. son. 
1970 I rolling in Y:Jkutat Ba:-. \\<IS restricted to the same days a:; the ~ct net fi~h..:t) 11as open. 
I '171 Trolling was limited to one day per week in District Ill. District 112 north of Point Coun:rden and Di:;trict 1 I ~C fn•!F 

5/1 to the 3'" Sunday of June. 
1973 Yakutat Bay was opened to winter troll fishing. 
I '-174 .-'\ll State waters north and 11·est of Cape Suckling wen.: closed to troll tishing. 
1975 Po11er trolling was placed under limited entry with 940 pcnuits :.tlluwcd. 
]4-;'(, Di~trid II. District 12 north of Point Couverden. and Districts 158 and 15C \ven: clt>scd to trolling from ~/I t1 to 6. ! l. 

Distri..:t 11;\ \\as c!o:.;L·d to trolling from 41 16 to iVJ4. 
l977 Pederal waters or the Fishery Comcn ation Zone \\CSt of Cape Suckling \\ere closed to tmll fishing. The Chino•_,~. 

salmon minimum sii.c length was in.::rea~ed to 28 inches. Waters in east Behm Canal anJ in Boca de Qu~tdr;J 1\er,; 
closed to troll fishing 

I'J7lS The ca,;tem Sumner Str:.tit ponions ufDistrict band Jdjoining District 8 were closed to tmlling from4116t;J fl!l-'1 lh<:: 
northern Clarenc<.: Straight p011ion of District b and adjoining District 8 were closed w trolling thllll 4· 1 (, l\l ;;. l-'1 
Districi IS was closed to trolling from 4/16 to the third Monday in June. The southern l·rederick Sound pt>nion n; 
District IU nnd adjc1ining District g \\as closed to trolling frvm 4/16 to 6;14. 

197() A !-i-da~ "on" and 6-da\ '·orr· fishing period 1\as imrlemented for the troll fishery in Di~trids 12 nunh nf p,,,,, 
Hepburn and in District~ I~- 15A and 1 5C. Districts I L\ :Jnd II B were cloo.ed to trolling all year. ·•outside .. \L!cr, 

were closed to hand trolling. 
I 'iXO First of th..: annual management targets wa~ ..:stublishcd for the harvest of Chinook salmon in Southca-.;t Alaska 1 SL\1<; 

by the Al:t-.;1--a Board of Fisheries (BOF) and the North Pacific Fishery Management Council (NPFMC): a guiddinc 
hanc'>l level (range) or 286.000 lo 320,00(! Chinook salmon in the commercial fishery. Limited entry liJr hanJ tn.>lling 
was implemented, 2. J 50 permits were is,ued. I ,300 of tht~m as non-transferabk pern1its. The numbcr of lines allmh·<l 
to be fished in the Feder:JI Conservation Zone was limited to -l lines pa vessel south of Cape Spencer anJ (,line:~ pd 
\C:,~.:l h.::mc.:n Cape Spencer and Cape Suckling with a limit of 6 operational gurdi..:s. A H)-day Chinook s<tlmun Tlt>B
rctentiun period for the uull fishery from (l; 15 to 6/24 wa~ implemented and a 9/21 t!l 9/3() cltNlre of the troll tishen 
was implemented. 

1981 (iuidc'Oiin.: harvest level (range) of 272.000 to 285.00\J Chinook ,;alrnon was established b) l30F. ·1 he NPF ,\IC ho1·, t' ,:, 
set the guideline kvel (range) at 243,000 to 2X6.000 Chinook ~almon. The troll tishery wa;, clos.:d from -I; 15 w " J ~ 
J\H conservation of mature Chinook salmon spawners of local origin. A 6125 to 7/5 Chinool-- salmon non-reteminli 
p.:riod \\as implemented. A troll Jish.ory closure from 8/10 to l\'19 WiL'i implemented. A 914 to 9/12 Chinook salm•r 
mm-rcienti.m period was implemented. The Pcderal Conscnation Zone wa' clo":d from X/10 to 9/20 ex-:ept in YakuU;c 
Bay. \\ irh the e.\ccption of Yakutat Bay, the troll fisher_\ wa~ closed from ':li21 to 9/30. A winter Chinook salmon mdi 
fishing season w:b estahlished irom !Oil to 4!1-1. a sunm1er troll fishing season was cstahli~hcd from 4/15 to 9 2u 
Portiuns of District 116 were included in waters open to the \~inter troll fi~h.:ry. !land tl"<lll gear \\as limik<.i w ::' 
gurdie~ or 4 fishing poks and the hand troll clo--:urc in "out~idc" waters I\ as n:pealcd. 

!9S2 BOP and the NI'FMC set a guideline han est level of 257.000 C'hinook ~almon. with a range from 2-11.000 to 28b.!JUO 

Chinook salmon (including an estimated 1.500 Chinook s:Jimon produced by Alask<m hatcheries). The troll Ji~hcr\' l'<tc· 

clo;;cd from 5:15 tn 6 I .f . .-\ Chinook salmon non-retention period from (/7 to 6/17 and from 7/29 to ()iJ ') "~·~ 

impkrnenkd. llndcr,izc-d Chinook salmon \\ith adipose: tinclips were alhmcd to he n:tainl'd h: troll fishermen ~o ''"'" 
a:; 1hc: heads \\ere ;;ubmitll'd to ADPG. 

---------co-n~ti-n-u..:--d~-------------------------------------
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The one thought I would like you to 
remember from our presentation

is:

The problems identified by our 
proposals require your

Direction For 
Their Solution

Chum Trollers Have Built a record 
of identifying problems
proposing solutions,p p g ,

refining ideas,
and 

working with others
dtoward 

common ground.
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We believe the JRPT
has done its job
to identify theto identify the

common ground

with its unanimous  
recommendation

on
325 as amended.

We note that the SE Advisory 
Committees have done their 
job by weighing in mostly in j y g g y
support of our proposals.

On 325 individual membersOn 325 individual members 
voting supported it 

50‐12.
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The public has weighed in with 
dozens of letters in support.

Chum Trollers have provided maps, 
data, and our vision of how 
passage of 325, as amended,

could be managed during the next 
th hil tthree years while a management 

plan is developed.

Map of 325 amended
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The following is our vision of how adoption of proposal #325 as amended will facilitate conservation, 
data gathering, and protection of both the chum and Chinook troll fisheries in Icy Straits and North 
Chatham: 

 

Th t th t ll fi h i i th i Di t i t 14 ill ti t b d th h That the troll fisheries in these areas in District 14 will continue to be managed as they have 
been.    CTA anticipates ADF&G will use troll chum harvest data collected, as requested by the 
JRPT, to manage the Icy Straits hatchery chum troll fishery sub-areas by Emergency Order 
Authority to minimize wild stock impacts during the next three years while a comprehensive 
spring hatchery chum troll management plan for these areas is developed and approved. 
 

 That passage of this proposal, as amended and unanimously supported by the JRPT, will give 
ADF&G direction from the BOF to develop that management plan. 
 

 That the North Chatham exploratory area in District 12, which moves trollers closer to the 
hatchery release sites, may be open to pink and chum retention by emergency order during 
weekdays in June. 
 

 That the troll industry will collaborate with ADF&G to obtain chum data by sub-area as they do 
for Chinook in spring hatchery troll areas. 
 

 That ADF&G may close Icy Strait sub-areas to directed Chinook, or chum, trolling under 
Emergency Order Authority without closing the troll fishery entirely in a sub-area.     

Now it is time
for you to help
by passing 325 
and or 326

to 

provide directionprovide direction
toward solution. 
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